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United States Department of State 

Washington, D.C. 20520 

Case No.: 200701753 

MAR 2 5 2010 

I refer to your letter dated March 11, 2007 regarding the release of certain 
Department of State material under the Freedom of Information Act (Title 5 
USC Section 552). 

We searched for and reviewed the self study guides that you requested and 
have determined that all except one of them may be released. They are on the 
enclosed disc. One of the guides is being released with excisions. 

An enclosure provides information on Freedom of Information Act exemptions 
and other grounds for withholding material. Where we have made excisions, 
the applicable exemptions are marked on each document. With respect to 
material withheld by the Department of State, you have the right to appeal our 
determination within 60 days. A copy of the appeals procedures is enclosed. 

We have now completed the processing of your case. If you have any 
questions, you may write to the Office of Information Programs and Services, 
SA-2, Department of State, Washington, DC 20522-8100, or telephone us at 
(202) 261-8484. Please be sure to refer to the case number shown above in all 
correspondence about this case. 
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We hope that the Department has been of service to you in this matter. 

Sincerely, 

~h/~K 
~ Margaret P. Grafeld, Director 

Office of Information Programs and Services 

Enclosures: 
As stated. 



63934 Federal RegisterN 01. 69, No. 212 
Rules and Regulations 

Subpart F - Appeal Procedures 

§ 171.52 Appeal of denial of access to, declassification of, amendment of, 
accounting of disclosures of, or challenge to classification of records. 

(a) Right of administrative appeal. Except for records that have been reviewed and 
withheld within the past two years or are the subject of litigation, any requester 
whose request for access to records, declassification of records, amendment of 
records, accounting of disclosure of records, or any authorized holder of classified 
information whose classification challenge has been denied, has a right to appeal 
the denial to the Department's Appeals Review Panel. This appeal right includes 
the right to appeal the determination by the Department that no records responsive 
to an access request exist in Department files. Privacy Act appeals may be made 
only by the individual to whom the records pertain. 

(b) Form of appeal. There is no required form for an appeal. However, it is essential 
that the appeal contain a clear statement of the decision or determination by the 
Department being appealed. When possible, the appeal should include 
argumentation and documentation to support the appeal and to contest the bases for 
denial cited by the Department. The appeal should be sent to: Chairman, Appeals 
Review Panel, c/o Appeals Officer, AlGIS/IPSIPP/LC, U.S. Department of State, 
SA-2, Room 8100, Washington, DC 20522-8100. 

(c) Time limits. The appeal should be received within 60 days of the date of receipt by 
the requester of the Department's denial. The time limit for response to an appeal 
begins to run on the day that the appeal is received. The time limit (excluding 
Saturdays, Sundays, and legal public holidays) for agency decision on an 
administrative appeal is 20 days under the FOIA (which may be extended for up to 
an additional 10 days in unusual circumstances) and 30 days under the Privacy Act 
(which the Panel may extend an additional 30 days for good cause shown). The 
Panel shall decide mandatory declassification review appeals as promptly as 
possible. 

(d) Notification to appellant. The Chairman of the Appeals Review Panel shall notify 
the appellant in writing of the Panel's decision on the appeal. When the decision is 
to uphold the denial, the Chairman shall include in his notification the reasons 
therefore. The appellant shall be advised that the decision of the Panel represents 
the final decision of the Department and of the right to seek judicial review of the 
Panel's decision, when applicable. In mandatory declassification review appeals, 
the Panel shall advise the requester of the right to appeal the decision to the 
Interagency Security Classification Appeals Panel under §3.5(d) ofE.O. 12958. 



The Freedom of Information Act (5 USC 552) 

FOIA Exemptions 

(b)(1) Withholding specifically authorized under an Executive Order in the interest of national 
defense orforeign policy, and properly classified. E.O. 12958, as amended, includes 
the following classification categories: 

1.4(a) Military plans, systems, or operations 
1.4(b) Foreign government information 
1.4(c) Intelligence activities, sources or methods, or cryptology 
1.4(d) Foreign relations or foreign activities of the US, including confidential sources 
1.4(e) Scientific, technological, or economic matters relating to national security, 

including defense against transnational terrorism 
1.4(f) U.S. Government programs for safeguarding nuclear materials or facilities 
1.4(g) Vulnerabilities or capabilities of systems, installations, infrastructures, projects, 

plans, or protection services relating to US national security, including defense 
against transnational terrorism 

1.4(h) Information on weapons of mass destruction 

(b}(2) Related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency 

(b)(3) Specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than 5 USC 552), for example: 

ARMEX Arms Export Control Act, 22 USC 2778(e) 
CIA Central Intelligence Agency Act of 1949, 50 USC 403(g) 
EXPORT Export Administration Act of 1979,50 App. USC 2411 (c)(1) 
FSA Foreign Service Act of 1980, 22 USC 4003 & 4004 
INA Immigration and Nationality Act, 8 USC 1202(f) 
I RAN Iran Claims Settlement Act, Sec 505, 50 USC 1701, note 

(b)(4) Privileged/confidential trade secrets, commercial or financial information from a person 

(b)(5) Interagency or intra-agency communications forming part of the deliberative process, 
attorney-client privilege, or attorney work product 

(b)(6) Information that would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy 

(b)(7) Information compiled for law enforcement purposes that would: 
(A) interfere with enforcement proceedings 
(8) deprive a person of a fair trial 
(C) constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy 
(D) disclose confidential sources 
(E) disclose investigation techniques 
(F) endanger life or physical safety of an individual 

(b)(8) Prepared by or for a government agency regulating or supervising financial institutions 

(b)(9) Geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells 

Other Grounds for Withholding 

NR Material not responsive to a FOIA request, excised with the agreement of the requester 
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much as place names in North America can be traced
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as Cambodia. Contemporary Cambodians SOfnetlml:3S to their
country as Kampuchea, though this usage has fallen out of favor in recent years due to

. association with the communist governments of the and 80s, people

name
with

area caned
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Cambodia's majority ethnic group is the Mon-Khmer, or Khmer, comprised
some of the api)roxiuflat,cly million· as 2004. pre-
historical the region encompassing today's Canl00dia was by peoples
about known, Mon-Khmer pel:>pleare migrated to



gCller:alhealth status of Cambodia's population is also poor. are
numerous endemic dlSeaSieS, several strah118 Il1lalaria,tUl)ericulosJ:8,J,apane~,e

prevalence rate
mc.rtalityrate and

Carnbodia's histor:y catastrophic wars over 
numerous of dramatic depopulation. The long film\' 
demographic disaster the 1970s means that the population today is with a 
rnedian of about 1 and a growth rate 1 Anot.her 
,result from thirty of war is according to ! 99X census, there arc 
males 100 females, though this is more pronounced in older agc 

the population. . 

remaining 10%) of Cambodia's population is composed ofethnie Vietnamesc, 
'Muslim and a t11ix of other {primarily Lao, and a 

number of traditional hm-dwelling tribes such as the Monlagnard, Brao, Taupuon, 
Stieng and The ofthese groups is the subject of some 

1998 census did not record ethnic identities. 
Nonetheless, the and Cham rnake up the . 
minorities. Intermarriage between the Khmer majority and many the minority groups 
has reduGed ethnic distinctions, but significant cultural differences continue to 
between the various minorities and the Khmer. 

The primary language spoken in Cambodia is called Khmer, and is one branch of 
Mon-Khmer fauJily of Austroasiatic languages. Unlike tbc Vieinanicse Thai 

languages, Khmer is non~tonaL Numerous diale"ls Khmer are fi.)Und in diHerent 
and speakers can identify a p'iace origin based on the dialect. 

Khmer script is derived from south Asian languages, and the language has borrowed 
many words from Pali and Sanskrit In addition to Khmer, Cambodian minorities also 
speak various dialects of Chinese, along with Cham, Thai, and Lao, Many 
the hill tribes ofthc northeast have their own languages, and do not spcak Khmer. 

Cambodia has a relatively poor and uneducated population. The adult illiteracy 
rate is around 30%, rising to 40% for females. According to the World Bank, per capita 
In .... ",rn,,· in Cambodia hovers welLbelow one doUarpcf day. As Qne might e~peclJ there is 
a strikim! difference in the standards ofliving of Cambodia's urban and rural residcnts. 

~ ~ 

Most rural residents engage primarily subsistence agriculture, while many of the 
country's city-dwellers are interconnected with g]ohal economy and have a 
correspondingly much higher of income standard of living. 

The general health status Canibodia' s population is also poor. There are 
numerous endemic diseases. inciuding several strains of malaria, tuberculosis, Japanese 
encephalitis. and Dengue Fever. Cambodia also has a prevalence rate tor 
HIV/AIDS, estimated at 2.8% in 2002. The child mortality rate is high and rising, with 
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.a 
Cambodia is lOW, at 

In geographic terms. Cambodia's population is unevenly distributed, central 
lowland such as Kampong Cham, Takeo, Kampong Speu, Kampong 
Thom, Kmnpong Chhnang aTld Battambang are populated, situated 

Rattanakiri, Stung 
following table 

and more remote highland provinces like Mondulkiri, 
Preah Vihear and Koh are very populated. 'The 
this distribution, as wcll as the imbalance in. sex 

HOUSEHOLDS AND POPULATION OF CAMBODIA (1998 CENSUS) 
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and Questions 

2, Cambodia's popuiation is homogenous from an ethnic perspective, but lax 
regulation immigration £i'om Vietnam over the twenty 

many Cambodians that the Khmer \vil! gradually b(~ ovcf'Ahelmed by 
, historical . a case in point is fonncrly Khmer 

!\Jokor, which lodayis known as Ho Chi Minh ln I 
pogroms 

Vietnamese Cambodians during the 
repeat of such in the future? 

Pot 

Inte~net Resources on tbe Land and tbe People 

An excellent, albeit dated, Library 
, . 

CIA World Book on Cambodia: 

Data from World Bank on Cambodia: 

Cambodian health care data from the \\torld Health 

Some results from the 1998 census of Cambodia: 

Study 

A detaile-d 1996 study of maternal mortality in Cambodia: 
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Inner of Angkor Surrounding J 

AngkorWat was compieted in 1150.AD, shortly after the death of Suryavarman II, about 
a decade before the construction of the Notre Dame Cathedral began in Paris. The 
astounding seope ohhis temple still takes the breath away from visitors today. Covering 
an area of hundred acres and rising to a height of 699 it was designed to mimic 

five peaks of Mount Meru, the sacred mountains of Hindu cosmology. The entire 
temple is laid out in precise dimensions reflecting Hindu understandings of cosmic tim:: 
and space, from the be!,rlnning oftimc-until the end of time. This temple complex is 
adorned with thousands stone carvings. For example, the outer gallery surrounding the 
central temple is adorned \vith more than a. mile of bas relief carvings depicting scenes 
from Hindu mythology, and exploits ofthe Angkor God-Kings. 

Jayavarman Vll was undoubtedly the greatest of all the Cambodian God-Kings. 
The details of his early history are somewhat mysterious, but he arose in a time of c·risis 
for the Angkor Empire. In 1177, the Kingdom of Champa invaded Angkor by land, and 
the next year they returned by water and overwhelmed the empire. the capital and 
putting the king to death. Jayavannan an anny, and in an epic naval baule on the 
Tonie Sap in 11 defeated the Chams. Ifwe are to believe his own accolades, he was 
ferocious in \val', but magnanimous in victory. According to an inscription the Preah 

temple written 1191, "to prisoners of war" Jayavarrnan VII "gave own 
t()rests, thus manifesting generosit.y and justice:' Considering that he captured the Cham 
capital 1191, "generosity" may aceount for the substantial population of ethnic 
Cham people that has lived in Cambodia for centuries. 

13 
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a

sonic sense 

Ul1<llIlbiguously wun 
the infiltration the bubonic plague 

of Mongol to sap the vitality 
destruction. Another theory that the 
rapid expansion of two more 
and to the east 
at ieast smne in the ,",'-'I'P"''-' 

west 
played 

However, most popular explanation for the decline of empire is kno\.vn as 
the liydraulic Theory. was based on the abB,tty to control water through a 
vast system and rp,"'{>1"\innn:: 

multiple crops from the land each year, and in 
Angkor to 'support a vast population of including 

soldiers, public servants. But as investment in imperial prujects like temples 
and wa~ in proportion to productive 'work such as growing food and 
maintaining the hydraulic network, floods and gradually depleted the ability of the 
system to the empire, In fact, historians that decline had actually 
begun during the reign of Surya'vannan \''lith extraordinary expenditure 
resources to build Wat, and that the decline accelerated 
conditions could have weakened the empire, it as 
disease and invaSIon by growing neighbors. 

A of invasions from Thailand third the I century, 
culminated with a catastrophic attack in 1431, which the Thai Angkor. 
Shortly thereafter, Angkor was abandoned, and the capital was moved south, further from 
the marauding Thai annies, eventually settling on present-day site of Phnom Penh. 
But this move, as Cambodians say, only brought them closer to being caught between the 
"Tiger" and the "Crocodile," because the Vietnamese people were steadily expanding 
downJhe ofthe$mlfh MekongDelt~, In the 1 ()tI! through 
! 8th centuries, Cambodia was gradually squeezed between the Thai and the Vietnamese, 
losing territory and autonomy. The fractious nature of Cambodia '5 royals, with frequent 
usurpations and repeated dynastic struggles, made it only that much easier for 
Cambodia's neighbors to manipulate country. By the middle of the 19th century, 
Cambodia was on the extinction, with large sections ofthe empire having been 
annexed by their neighbors. There were long periods when the entire country was 
occupied by either Thai or Vietnamese troops, or more often, both. But the, world \vas 
beginning to shrink, and new imperial players were starting the territories of the 
Empire. 
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Provincia! to\vns. A rebellion against increasing 
~ "-

putting this down, hriefly slowed the expansion of their 
n(Hklf'l' over With 

Sisowath in ! 906, French domination urthe 
complete, thcnecl()rth, was a colony of 

the French were principally in natural resources trom 
eolony, of1lciaJs justified their control Camhodia at home, to international 

and perhaps e\:en to themselves, by prodaiming a mission civilisatrice. And 
did do much to modernize traditional ways of in Camhodia's towns. 

instituted a of land 
that Camhod ia had 

They brought modenl techU()logy to Cambodia, providing 
nmningwater first in Phnmn Penh, and then elsewhere in the provinces. 

. a network of paved roads through-out the· and dei/eloped a plantation 
And they also brought additional influences the form of Chinese 

traders and merchants, and Vietnamese workers and supervisors. The growing 
population of Chinese and Vietnamese was a impetus irl the gradual ,,,n',,,,,,,,,,,,,,,'P 
nationalist sentiments the Cambodian 

By 1940, Europe \vas at war. in June oftha1 year, the Vichy government took 
power France. which had ovenvhelmed by Germany. Southeast Asia, French 
colonial officials attempted to maintain their authority, but weakness a conquered 

made this a difficult challenge. Japan was expanding its inHuence and control 
across Southeast Asia. The Thai, for their part, took advantage ofthe opportunity to 

swaths of'Cambodian lerritory. Amidst this turmoil. Cambodia's Monivong 
died, and a succession crisis ensued. In a bid to increase French control'over spiraling 
events in Cambodia, French Governor-General Jean Decoux chose a teenage prince 

Norodom Sihanouk i.nstaHcd on throne. Decouxjudged that this young. 
[nan would be a 11'10re pliable puppet than the apparent, i'v1onivong's son, Prince 
Monireth. This would to be a miscalculation. 

1119 Twilight of French Coiont?l Power 

In control over Cam.bodia, the Japanese had faced two problems: how to 
underrninc French adrnirtistrdtive apparatus, and how to circumvent the 
considerable syulbolic power held the Cambodian Goo-King, Norodom Sihanouk" 
Their solution h:> these problems was devilishly modem; t.'Hconraged the small 
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his overthrow, Sihanouk took the step of allying 
Rouge:' who until then been his forernost domestic With 

military, diplomatic support communist world, there began a 
,-",_,v""", civil war which would ultimately lead to the utter destruction 

The North Vietnamese AmIY overran much countryside in a 
tuming "liberated" areas ,over to the rapidly Canlbodian 

Despite assistam.:e, amIY fan::ll poorly 
communists. Soon the Khmer Republic existed as more than 

major cities, with the ruml areas in t11(: hands oftile revolution. Widespread 
stratcgic area bombing countryside by the ForceJ 969 and I 
nt't'.,"r",lf'f1 a terrible legacy. and a high civilian death ton. 

intelligence 
subsidiary of the North 
for 

that the Cambodian communists were a wholly~owncd 
Little was known them, \Vere pR"Pared 

would develop Cambodian 
yet foresaw unprecedented radicaiism that the Cambodian 

communists would display upon victory. On April 17, Khmer R0uge 
Phnom Penh and began what bcen caned "an effort to totally 
Cambodia from the ground 
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Khmer Rouge state 
in the 

skipping the intermediate petty 
national revolution, industrial development capital accumulation, and 

Robust they were not 

to accol'nplish the 
rdations and seat of human 

They aimed·to forge a new type of person who 
They aimed to chimgc the v.e~y .way people think 

their 

It abolishing emptying an urban centers or all inhabitants 
everyone to the wilderness were tohaek .ne\v settlements from 

jungle. The Khmer abolished money, and along with both modern and 
traditional econornies. and ail trade. or accumulation \vere 
even barter and ii)raging, by state organizations. abolished religion, 
foeusingprimarily on the donlinant Buddhists, but also utterly obliterating 
i\.'htslim sect and the small Christian community. They abolished rnodern medicint~. 
They abolished families, di.spersing spouses to different work camps, children 
thml their mothers at five for training in party military schools" Any expressions 
love or afIection which were not directed to the party organization were prohibited. and 
the selection of marriage partners became a funetion of the state. Every aspect ofli was 
totally collectivized, and all private property right down to personal eating utensils and 
even such things as female sanitary stlpplies .. was forbidden. The onlypermiued 
activity was manual labor. lure to work and enthusiastically to 
fourteen hours a seven days a \veck, was punishable by summary execution. 

One rneasure the brutality of Rouge comes out of a project 
conducted by the Documentation Center Cambodia, a non~govemmental 

been collecting information about during the reign ofthe 
the last decade, this· has conducting a 

appmximately·8(Wo the 
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Etcheson at in Kandal Province 
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Camhodian Diaspora, 
Vietnamese 

had 

\vas duhhed 

neV,l Cambodian 
endured under Poi 

an<J b.egan to buikl military the 

Thailand, suddenly f1-nding its 
border, encouraged and supported all 

couple of years, international pressure led to f'Ounding of 
GovenHUl?nl Karnpuchea, dominated by the Khmer but including 
the republican and resistance That provided the political cover under 
which China, the the Association of Asian nations and 111a11Y European 
countries would provide assistance to combined resistance. Geopolitical calculations 
thus dictated a moral choice which haunts the to this day: a . deal of US 
assistance made its to the Khmer who by now were \viddy or 
having committed genocide, 

In neither new Cambodim1 nor the 
was strong enough to prevail in baltie, Cambodia sunk into what would become a 
twenty year long war of attrition. It \vas brutal. grinding, hloody. Vietnmnese 

particular~ an enormous numher and some came to call the \Afar, 
"Vietnam's Vietnam," Vietnam stili had plenty of own domestic problems to 
with flowing from their revolutionary victory in i and thus thcy put in place a 
program to self-sufficiency on the p!ffi of their client in Cambodia so 
they could eventually withdraw and l'Ocus on their own development 
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a quarter cent.ury of \var and genocide, 
to rC!Tiovc the "Cam bodian Problem" the 

on a 
were touted as a model 

War \'lodd order. Consequently, it is irnportant to 
of exactly vvhat these did did not 

.international . was 
to ('ambodia, 

was reduced toa single 
political pluralism \"lere put place, press began f10wering 

in Thai land and 
the C:ambodian 

hurnan rights groups and organizations were 

voted in 1 
who participated, 

a coalition nnv(","t'lt','''''"ll 

accomplishments, a tribute to the 
servants who risked (and in some cases 

well 

At 

Cambodians 

in Cambodia, it was $3 

impact the UN in 
laid out numerous 
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operation should 
lnonths, 

,'(".1<",,,'<1 on the peace agreements, and their 
showed the Phnom Penh that there was no penalty 

the ever intended to so. 

~ne goal that intervention in Cambodia indisputably 
. was to in place a new, legitirnate government. Events \vould soon 

a marvel 01'" .... '-'. ... · .• 
from birth 

Though 



t() UV"'v,,, 

th~ polling. 
\vent so as to threaten armed sLlccession, 

eastern provinces, Rcalizing their position, 
with the People's Party, with pox-vcr 
frOB) party at top 

Vi/as bound to yield nothing hut frustration the 
power continued to lay in hands of the People's 

Prime Minister" l)estowed upon the , Ptince 
at first, arrangement appeared to 

and the country set about following many years of war. 
lerIS1{)nS between coalition partners in the government {yrcw over thefirst '- t>. 

the new Royal Government, however, the business of gradually 
to a halt, and bickering set Many royalists increasingly bitter ovcr their 

of ac(~css to the and the continuing dominance of the Peoplc' s 

In late 1 myali~t military and a pian 
would reverse their fortunes. began to negotiate with the Khmer Rouge, 
to recreate the alliance of the 19805 and aher the internal balancc of power the 

government Intelligence services controlled by the Peoplc's Party quickly detected these 
maneuverings, and Second Prime Minister Hun Sen hitterly denounced the moves, 
threatening that it would meanw;rr. 'fheinternationllJ diplomatic community Phnom 

urgently called on the royalists to cease and desist from this provocative plan, but 
hubris carried day. On 1 as the royalists moved to fmmalize their aU.la,.'l ....... 

with the Khmer Rouge, the coalition government exploded into combat on the streets of 
Phnom Penh. The royahst miHtarY\Va5 quickly routed, and a number of their 
intelligence omcials were rounded up People's Party loyalists and summarily 

Prime Minister Prince Noro~om Ranariddh fled country just ahead of 
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Issues arid Questions 

L ~rhai!and and Vietnam f()ught in 
vV"'''''''''''' ,val'S on territor\!, Cambodia can .' 

seen as a buffer zone 
bel,veen two rival regional fowers, But in the coursc of wars, Thailand and 
Vietnam much ofvv'hat was t,mpire. most recent 
wars ended Paris Peace Many Cambodian intellectuals 
they that thc Mekong River one Thailand 

Docs Vietnam '5 

mark: a breakpoint in this history 
a pause next ronnd of conllicf' 

2. Many a Carnbodiarrrulef has seen power from under the 
rebellions. attempted to cxploit the power 

ruling in name the. but thdr\vas so extrcrne people 
\veJcomed the overthrow of the Pol Pot We ean conclude 

if not the active 
support, many observers !i 

rural Cambodians have growing ,?t ...... ".£j what 
afc nrC~SD(:cts for internal stability 



on History 

past 
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lJt n KfY 

over The vast m<~iofity 
cx.!stcncc through 
catastrophe. Their 
Bllddhisn1. Many ofthem 

the 

and 
afe anchored by a traditional 'social structun::: in 

The Cambodian to 
di If! highty 

strw:::ture. Beginning with there is f~ complex set linguistic 
constructs royal language") is at court when addressing sovereign, 
depending 'upon whom is to whom (the Queen, consorts. \wV'''\wkt''' .. 

siblings and children of King and the Queen. court younger and older 
of another royal line, and older onnclesses. 

officials, commoners. and so on). Though somewhat 
of speech arc used in everyday intercourse to 

status, encompassing senior govermnent officirus. indivdduals of royal tiLle. ranking:;; by 
\vealth, military and other indicators standing. \lv'ithin a f{)r 



to
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~ouphold the nY""£'nt", 

in other prohibited 

C:ambodian 

extennimlted. and apparatus 
laid waste. years since, Islam has in the Charn 

part thanks to the of at prirnariiy 
hut in recent years Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and 

Some of these have attempted to introduce fundamentalist 
forms of Islam into the Cham eomln~nity, particularly from the Sufi, Wahhabi and 

sects. These proselytizers have not, however, found particularly fertile ground 
among austere and militant 
inimical to their traditional "v'"'-''''' so, these 
influence; tor example, it is now mOfe common than it been to see 

to toe. with only their 

"H.'VV"'~ is its many national 
a good this profusion 
Perhaps nothing exemplifies this more 
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are 
Festi,;:!l (usual 

important national holida)\ riominally 
Kingdom of Champa in l! the parades. floats. races, 

of the \"later Festival today millions people front the 
to Phnom Penh Ic)r s'everal cdebrations. Birthday (Oclober 

solemnlyeaeh in 1 
1 concerned were 

r'inally, 
at 

~vhmu~ncnt is located, not coincidentally, at the intersection of 
Boulevard and Sibanouk Bou!c,:ard. 

Khmer Rouge regirne, multiple international holidays 
heen . seem to over indude 
International Women's Day (March International LaborDay (May 1), International 
Hurmm (December 10), and Paris Peace Accords Day (October ), There 

holidaysjhat arc frdghted with political _ .... '"',..,.~ . ..,~ 
(January the of (May 20), "Liberation 

nominally marks day that the Khmer R,ouge were fron) Phnom Penh in I 
tbr many who are not partisans of the ruling party, this observance is acidly.' 

to as "Vietnamese Invasion Day:' Similarly, the "Day of Hate" was il.,stituted in 
promoting solidarity in the struggle against Pol Pot's Khmer 

particular holiday has been the proeess oftmnsition in recent years. It was 
suppressed at the demand of the royalists in the early years of the first post-UNT 
goverument, then revived after 1997 by the ruling pany, and in last has 
begun to he reJcrred to as a "Day Commemoration" or a "Day? ofRememhrance." oul 
of consideration !{}r reconciliation, 

Those who are unfamiliar with Cambodia be forgiven fQr thinking that the 
Camhodian arts consist primarily the muhitude ancient Hindu and Buddhist 

that decorate monuments at Angkor. But itt fact, Camhodia boasts a 
variety the performing plastic and literature, 



eliminate what he ,.t,',·",,, 

French dominance. 
1950s, Carnh )elia' s classical 

has now 
and '>""Hm'-H 

"11<" ..... , far from the turmoil of ",,'I'A'" 

The evocation 
ballet is the key to 

repertoire is 
is the story of Ream (named "Rama" in an 

Hindu Vishnu, exploits and woe across his lifetime', At 
battle involving of monkey-warriors demons 

rescue kidnapped "Sita" in the Indian An 
how intimately legend is tied to Cambodia's identity as a nation can 

that many oCthe bas in Wat 
depict scenes based on the Rama.rmw. In this rf"<l:nf',r'l 



I.ssues and Questions 

School in Phnom 

variolls Muslin! 
churches in 

impact 
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eXf,lort marke:t, many
old



creale 

at t110n.: 

budget is financed 
much of aid f()('uscd on capital investmenL Over the decade, the 

international comrmmity has pumped hi of into 
rul in the Paris Peace Accords 

can 
the limited appeal of to 

or charity, \vould dramatic probkms, It is kH' 
Sihanouk has frequently lamented that his country become a 

nation," 

In standard 'of national accounts, and in produced 
international'financial institutions on the pertbnmmce of Cambodia's economy, a 

the economic ofCamhociia is typically neglected: IS 

that a perhaps a 
occurs "ofr the most or 

servants cam a $20 per month, which is only a 
required !(n' a single person to survive in urban.C;ambodia. And most these civil 
servants own a horne, an automobile or motorcycle, a phone and so on. riow is this 
possible? The answer is that additional resources flow to each employee though a sy'stem 

dan support It works like even though primary and education is 
nominally each demands a small of 1 00-200 Ric! ( cents) 
from each student, each day. The teacher a s:ilall anlount this income, but mosi 

it is handed over to principal. who in tum retains a amount and the 
to flov\is up the clan hierarchy to 

top, ending up occurs and every 
Ii 1S it large cash flow: substantial 

resources thus garnered are allocated by the leader to support "extended family," 
thereby earning and retaining loyalty, 

The f1mv tbat is through this hierarchical system of payments is 
signi,ficamly augmemed through the black market economy. Gambling, drug-smuggling, 
n~c.n,"" iaundering, human trafficking, mega! logging, gern trade and other illicit 

produce are similarly allocated through clan 
one recent the human industry Cambodia 

calculated that the cash flow from the sale of human beings and the associated 
prostitution industry generates upwards of million dollars annualiy, That revenue 
alone would amount to one-sixteenth of the ~10minal GDP, and none of it appears on 
national accounts. \\it' extrapolate the revenue streams from this area the 
hlack economy across of illicit economic activities in country. 



!S lnt:sulpablc
true nature

not 

and Questions 

Internet Resources on the Economy 

Cambodian 

Cambodian economy: 



as
stature amlong

I:: RNJ\1 E NT POLITICS 

is a rnulti-party 

branch is no\:v, and 
Ilun dis[jlaycd a 

more than t\VO Born in 
for a hi':I<:~'nt 

schooL and learned to 
\vrite. he joined the Khmer in 1 
Respected by largely illiterate peers as a reJativelyintellectual he quickly 
assumed leadership positions. Hun Sen was soon selected by the Khmer Rouge 

leadership training. Ills bravery in combat further impressed eommunist 
He was one to be and . 

Ovcr course ofthe I vvar, however, Sen came to see 
wanton brntality of the organization had joined. As Khrner Izouge regime took 
shape 1975, he was ordered to lead his troops domestic of1he 
regime. Hun Sen that he evaded a command to an ethnic Cham in 

Chhmar District of Kampong Cham Province around the end~ of September 1 
claiming that he and 7()% his men were sick vvith malaria. He also began to see 

inereasing numbers revolutionary comrades being called av,iay by the Khmer 
"meetings," never to be seen again. Before long it was tuin to be caned 

away fbI' a meeting, and it \vasthen, in June 1977, that made the fateful deCision to 
the Khmer ROtlge belore. 

soon his leadership potential, and him to 
Carnbodia to fight topple Khmer 

was overthrown, the Vietnamese 
& fu~ro~ 

colleagues, trust from Vietnamese whose troops occupied the 
with international cormmmity, in and the 'United 

Nations, pm1icular. \\tithin a fhv years he "vas appointed as 
which he has through the tumultuous two a 
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And 
(CPP), despite 
Analysts hl1've 

is 

He is a' 

(Photo 

within the Cambodian Party 
endeavors to project an u.nity and 

identit1ed People's Party Chairman Chea Sim as the head 
a center ofpower to' Hun Sen. Sim a background 

positions, first as a Khmer Rouge district chjef in Kampong Cham 
.Kampuchea as Interior Minister and a key member 

State during the crucial phases of People's RLj)uhlic of 
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J 
seats in th<; Assemhly 

opposition party rnade 
the outgoing to 
of the 

of 

to perceptions cbrruption on the 
to perceptions royalist party is 

poorly and politically inept without partly itis to perception 
some of their erstwhile supporters that the sold out to the ruling People's 

the 1998 mandate, functioning as a weakjunior coalition partner in 
to articulate significant policy itself and the 

Another element 

42 

since his father 
among 

political acum.cn are 
the century, . 



a nc\\' political 
to attract a following that responded to 

-b" .... V' Vietnam 
Vle~namesc, The CPP soon engineered the of a rival party that tooK 

sarne mune Khmer Nation Party and subsequent lawsuit, Rainsy lost 
to use that name. At that point, he renamed party aiter himself, as Sarn 

Rainsy or SRP. Sharing SRP Rainsy's Tioulong fnY'l,"'·" 

like Rains]" also comes from an old Cmnbodian political family. It is 
that Samura is the brains behind the SRP operation, and no one doubts 

a tr.lUSfhnl1cd face Cambodian politics m a 
annellfS to be on the VG'fgc of eclipsing as the 

political party in Cambodia, but thala,,>sessment depends part on 
'\vhat one thinks Cambodian as a baromctG'f of puolic ()piniofL 

idea of genuinely representative .elections in Cambodia is a new thing 
so HeW, fact, it may not have happened election by United NatIons 

~vas as free and oyeveryone except the 
incumbent CamhodianPoople's Party, which denounced loss to the as 
fraudulent, and mounted a short-lived succession threat in eastern Cambtmia. Thc 
pressure ofCPP to the vote led to a arrangement 

an arrangement that contained own destruction. That coalition 
government eventually erupted into factional fighting in I 

The 1998 eleetioil took amIdst an enviromnent pohtieal tun-noiL 
as the election to he managed the Cambodiai1s themselves, it exhibited more 
a few flaws, and left wake. Both and the 



Was it a sl 
I! never , but that 

Most international and 
may heen 

International Republican 
or shenanigans. One of the rnost significant manipulations 

"'T,""""" ,''>Pf'.,rrr'i1 prior to aet.ual votc. during voter registration, when there werc 
"",a"",,, difficulties of various kinds in certain constituencies that are strongholds 

opposition and fa 
wcre unable to so, 

political stand-orr in the 
()fmass violence. Although the absurdly long 

negotiation to the Third Mandate of the Roval eaused untold darnagc 
to public interest, at the saIne time, It marks ~ riew of maturity in rambodia'~ 
political dialogue. In sense, the 2003 elections turned out 10 a 1'01" the 
Cambodian people, 

Cambodia a I flmctjons as little rnore than 
a rubber stamp for legiSlation that is introduced part the political 
deal to the politicat stand-off ancr 1 ciection, also a 61-
member "upper chamber" called the Senate, The function of the Senate appears to be 

to incomes and otTicial titles to senior J,)olitical who could not 
be aCC(H1Ullociated within the of the National Assembly or Royal Government. 
Legislation rrmst approved by both houses ofpariiarnent, and it invariably 
typically no amendments .. although there is sharp debate, 

manpower and money has been injected into 
Assemhly by the international donor comntunity over the last decade in an to 
increase the capacity and professionalism of that legislative body. Among things, a 

new Assembly building is being eonstructed adjacent to Buddhist 
Institute, But the fact the contract b~ilding this new palace of law went to a 

the i\ssernbiy's construction a lot abOUl how 
at 
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active 
professional According to 

sources at the Council of Ministers, Cambodia currently approximately 
practicing judges. Hcrv.rcvcr, according to Ministry of Justice there are only 

in Cambodia. In addition, the country has whom 

remaining roster 



Their Norodom Sihanouk 
Royu] 

.' 
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who has a rnixturc 

Queen Monique of Cambodia 
Phnom Penh) 



and Qtu'stions 

internet Resources on Government-and Politics 

party: 

political information about Cambodia: 

Reports on Carnbodia from the National International 
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DEFENSE 

im::~uding 
to cooperate with the 

States in destroying 
Additiolm! ,'r""\nl',,.,lt activities such as 

cooperation with Cambodia in the \vax on 
such as Senator Mitch McConnell; 

Minister is himself a 

concrete 
fellow Southeast 

At home. Hun 

has more unense 
than question a Khmer Rouge TribunaL 

Prime Hun Sen called 
international cornmunity to prosecute of the Khrner for 

and other humanity, and he regUlarly repeated this rhetoric in 
UN R~pn;~sentative 

mt)ass<u:1or Thomas 
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developrnent an natnre
during lJe:ce:mtler 1

of
the 2003 "AgrecITu:nt



to and prosecute 
Kampuchea and those who were most 

preparations, 
within six rnonth5 

court seated in Phnom Penh, and is to he financed primarily 
voluntary contributions to a Trust Fund. 

II 

Pollil1g Ilata on CambodiauPublicAttitudes t()'ward Kbmer Rouge Triblu1al (KRT) 

data indicates v>,,<',nn<'W are strongly 
,","v<,,"'-,", Tribunal, with more than four-fifths support 
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it\\tare of 
and will done soon. 

the tribunal. 

primarily 

too 
hp.'"n.',\rlC of the court arc 

such as /\mnesty 
the IJla:n, but a 

and 
HI the Clint911 . 

was the dri ving behi.nd the Khmer 
the advent of the Bush /\dministration, thc been driven 

France and Japan, with playing a subsidiary role, 

proposed Khmer Tribunal would constitute a significant precedent 
intemational jurisprudence. Unlike any intemationalized criminal tribunal devised 
date, .the Khmer Rouge Tribunal will an unprecedented 0 f influence to 
nationals country where violations we,,'fe committed. Some justice advocates 
worry ti1(tt this precedent create fhture opportunities countries might 

be subject to the jurisdiction of . Intemationai Criminal Court (ICC)- which 
is a purely intemational hody, and presMmably less vulnerable to the political 

are always involved withw'ar crimes prosecuti.ons . the 
jurisdiction and dernand the model." thus 
domestiecontroi over any judicial ~roceedings. 

Proponents Rouge Tribunal that this precedent rnigh! not he 
such a bad thing. The Bush Admini.stration's .Ambassador for War 
Pmsper, stated that it is US policy to the prosecution war criminals a 
domestic, national context \vhenever that appears to·be feasihle. For victims of war 
crimes, genocide, and other against humanity, it is likely to be much more 

to see \vho persecuted them being prosecuted locany, rather than in 
mvay places like The Hague, judicial proceedings are conducted in unfrunHiar 
foreign and not incidentally fmm the the donor 
community is exceptionally , 
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cnmcs 
scc a measure (l f > 

10 

!1nally 

As a \vith a cnormous 
in relations \vith Vietnam 

Thailand, as.well as with the 1\\'0 global most abiding interest in 
China and Linited States, AI! !<mr these countries and 

complicated with Cambodia, 111c1uding having been directly in anned 
conHict Cambodia as at the i Moreover, 
of the Paris 1991. a dVl,"",,1 

ensure the 

" 

it was noted at some length in previous of study Cambodia 
whip-sawed between Thailand and Vietnam for centuries. Vietnam essentially 

the current ruling Cambodia, and that ruling party eomimles to nurture 
dose relations with the Vietnmnese. Thus there are many channels, hoth formal 
informal, through \vhich the Cambodian and V ietnamese can discuss 
ormutual concern. Vietnam's interests Cambodia today arc moY':! complex than the 
primarily security-related concerns that predominated two decades Vietnam is 
second in\"estor Cambodia's economy, and cross-border trade is substantial. 
including a deal that beyond regutartradc channels. It can 
thus that the cornplex web-of with probably Cambodia's 
single most important bilateral relationship. But it could not be Camhodia's 
important regional relationship. 

Historically, it has unhealthy Cambodian rulers to hew too to one 
or the other ofthe Thai-Vietnam rivalry. Cambodian government has he en 
responding to this historical imperative for than a decade, a transition in many 
made hy the intebl'fation of the royalist and republican factions into 

and more recently Khmer Rouge. All three forn1er 
with central government had close relations with Thailand, and those 

connections arc now being exploited to the benefit of the country as a whole. For its pan, 
too, Thailand dramatically accelerated its courting of Cambodian government In 
(he the I1nal collapse of the Khmer particularly under the leadership 
Prime Minister Thaksin Shimnvatra. This has yielded Dew cooperation a.cross a 



principal patron 
(PRe) \vas an " 
hitterly denounced 

by 
irnba!ance must be 

. riot in Phnom 

Republic 
the Peoj>le's Republic Kampuchea (PRK), was 

In the irnmediately fbUo\'ving 
overthrow of the Rouge in periodic 

Cambodia's Sino-Khmer community, spurred ofafifth 
column controlled . the soon realized that it was not 

and discipline oft11e 
co~munity, and moreover, so. in view of the extent to \vhich that 
community was driving economic So, beginning the mid-tn-late 1980's, 
the CPP instead sought to Sino-Khmer entrepreneurial instincts, a policy that 

to eourt 
Along with That change of domestic policy, Cambodia also 

initiative that ha.<.; been vigorously reciprocated. This 
policy advanced rapidly the UN peace n .. l"(·.·,,~<:: 

growth influence in Cambodia has substantial at the cultural, 
political and economic The development of party~to-party and state-to-state 
relations between Cambodia the PRe 1990's dovetailed with the 

influence of the Chinese" Cambodiato create a ne\\{ dynamic, 
According to figures frmn the Cambodian Development Council, in" 2002 China became 
Cambodia's third investor ($23 rnillion), trailing South Korea million) and 
Vietnam ($24.2 million) out total FY02 foreign direct investment 01'$ million. The 
attention lavished on Cambodia by leaders has been extraordinary, with repeated 

the PRe President, Minister, and a 
ITIIHlsters A particularly notable recent 

came in November 2002, when. Premier Zim Rongji 
state debts by Khmer reportedly 

reasons f()f China's intense in Cambodia span the spectrum of 
economic, political and interests.. Particularly important motivations 
threign policy behavior in Cambodia hlclude a strategic into ASEAN, and 

. Indian, and power influence in region at 
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in regional and 
to too dominant, Hun Sen 

maintain relations with the as 

balance and continuing to beat a path to his 
technique he learned from . 
audiences, Hun Sen repeats same rnantra: Canibodia is Vietories" 
policy, which is to the past and concentrate only on the future the 

C:lllm<:se want to hear, and Cambodia adheres resolutely to 
denlands that a Khmer 

he 
the 

is a superb tactician, and is reputed to be a 

In March under authority of the I Illegal Imrnigration 
Responsibility concluded a Memorandum of with 

the Cambodian govermllent US of Cambodian 
extraction who have an June 2004,67 

had been deported to Cambodia in nine transfers (one whom subsequently 
of natural causes), The pool alien who have been (le<mU:(1 

deportation to Cambodia is more than 1 AOO. Virtually all 
individuals came to US as legal refugees, and most of them arrived 
young Hmvever. fai led to obtain 
them eligible for deportation. of individuals have 

Many of them and 

the US as very 
rendering 

raised as 
or 



sonIc 

for 

two 
arc concerns that a similar dynamic might 

that this could o~cur. While some of the deportees adapted ,;veIl 
themselv'esinto Cambodian society as productive citizens, others 

already had multiple encounters with Canlbodian law enforcernent authorities, and 
eventually he ternpt<.."d to band f-protection against existing Cambodian 
street or simply because that is all they how to do, 

In an to ease th'~ entry into Carnbodian society, an 
called the Returnee Project was founded in 2002 by an America:n 
minister, Bm Herod. RAP provides orientation, language empl0}'ll1ent 

housing assistance, substance, abuse treatment and other to the 
deportees. 2004, was operating .two houses 
and \vas preparing to open a third in anticipation an in the rate of depOliaticms. 
A ofthc returnees require fuB-time care due to physical or mental hcalth problems, 
or advanced Since mid~2003, the US Depart111ent of State been the largest 
source funding for Ri\P. . Foreign Officers who arc posted to Phnom Penh 
are likely to encounter ~spects deportee situation to come. 

is into Army, 
and Annual military expenditures are currently mnning slightly 
below US$1 00 minion, which is about of domestic product Beyond that, it is 
difficult to be precise about Cambodia's military posture and 
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and to shirts and underwear - and 
don'1 \vcar clothes. Senior military and 

con. Companies 
amlyat inflated nM.('c'~ 

businessmen says, 
cost hut 
do 

the 
each year, fmrn 

",V" ... " ... ", don't eat and 

it lila)' actually 1S 

Training resources are a result, many employ 
command in extracurricular revenue-generating activities, 

,nUOHl'U and other aspects ofthciHicit economy. 
arc In fact the rnilitary, as average pay those soldiers \\h,) 

do actually is $20 permonili plus an allowance of 20 kilograms (44 pnunds) nec, 
which is not to support the soldier alone, nluch family. 

Consulting standard military references such as SlPRl, ass. arid 
CSIS will indicate that the RCAF has a modest of hardware. One source ;:,u;""' .... ;;)<" 

that Camhodia comhat aircraft, but it to take such numhers with a grain 
salL example, twenty crstwhile combat aircraft are .MJG-21 fighter-hombers, 
none heen ainvorthy during last decade. Four!\UGs were sent to 
Israd soniC years fOf the Royal Government has not to pay 
the biH, St) the aircraft remain in Israel. . of the MKis were to suddenly 
hecornc airworthy, there would be tlO pilot to it, as the Russiau- and Victnamese-
trained pilots have long since abandoned the military It)r more iucrativecommereial 
\vork. for the heavy weaponry, a similar discounting should be made" The 
RCAF a of 150 battle tanks and 400 pieces of towed artillery, but that 
is rnost likely a exaggeration. t.rue that a proportion 
Arrny's assets arc to be functional at tim.e than is the case \vith the 

An anecdote Cambodia's Force will serve to iHuminatc ReAF 
doctrine. and provides an indication onne overall capability oHne RCAE In April 1994, 
ReAF Air of Norodom Vatvanl was ordered to launch 
attacks against civilian miners iI) the Khmer Rouge lone near PaUin.At that time, 
his entire functional fixed-wingt1eet two old cargo aircraft. and so he 
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· . 
injunction quite!ilcrally. this respect, the Cambodian does not so much" 

defend Cambodian people from "threats, but rather bloated, and 
15 In itself one of principal threats 

Issues and Questions 

as' \-'lay as to ensure that the 
control over the 

international the court example. Dith Munty, who is a 
member of CPP Politburo, is slated to preside over tribunal's appeals charnbeL 
Judicial independence is the qua 110n "international standards "but 

constitutes "independence" in the c(mtext of a country's judicial 
Genera! for one, overwhelmingly affinned confidence 

to conduct this procedure. In light, evaJuate the 
principle of "complementarity" fbr future of international . 

Rouge 

provided to the Royal 

as 
military training,military rc>organization, 

has been largely 
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Much of this aid has been in form of 
mine removal, military proeuren1ent 

so on, In the 
to ami li tary u«,.nd"'" 





CHRONOLOGICAL lVIEIJNE 

11 1
.
h C. 

c. 
Champa 
Vietnam) L:'1ken by Angkor in 

11 Angkor, 
I lSI Jfly.warnum cxpeHs Chams, embellishes 'fhom, 
I Khmers evacuate ('harnpa on death of Jayavarman VII. 
! VIn defeats Mongol 

I 
1840-1 
I 

1 

1884-1 
! 

3 Feb I 

July 1931 
Apr 194J 

12 Mar 1945. 

May I 
Aug 1945 

1945 

I! Nov 1945 
8 Nov 1949 

Feb 1951 
3l\'1ar 195 i 

ScI' 1 

Mid-1953 

1 war {()Hows. 
to annex nn1,'n\i'~rn 

control of 
is battlefield for 

Duong crowned of Angkor Jomt 
to pay tribute to both. 

monarch, King Norodom, a French protectorate; 
"Cambodge" (Cambodia) emerges, 
French provokes peasant uprisings. 
King Sisowath of Cambodia recovers with French help the nf',""]!n,',',, 

Battambang, Sicm Riep, arId Sisophan, previously annexed by Thai. 
In Ho Minh founds the Indochinese Communist Party 
(Iep). 

Samphan is born Cambodia. 
Norudom Sihanouk, crovvned by French. 
Under Japanese occupation, Sihanouk Jjrodaims iridependence from 

Son Ngoc Thanh returns from refuge in Japan. 
Ngoc Thanh becomes prime minister. 

British, indian, and French forces occupy Cambodia; Son Ngoc 
Thanh arrested, later deported; "Cambodian Liheration Front" formed. 
rep 
French grant limited mdcpendcnce to Carnbodia with Franco-Cambodian 
Treaty; Cambodia becomes an Associate State the Union. 

k,"~j't(:uH""~''0 communists reorganize into Lao Dong or Worker's 
Dong and CLF against French colonialism. 

Vietnamese reorg.anize remmmts of ICP into three national panies, 
forming and dominating Khmer People's Revolutionary Party (KPRP). 
King Norodom S.ihanouk "royal crusade'fbr independence" from 
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next 

a 
;a 

Philippines. 
Sihanouk dechlres neutralism meetim! India's 

~, 

States announces to Camtx)dia, South 
effective 1. to communism. 
Sihanouk abdicates 10 father (Nomdom Suramarit) and forms 

he wiB control umil 1 

11.Scp 1 

13 1956 
1956 

June 1 

13.1 
1959 

2 Feb 1 
b:y 

31 Aug 1959 Assassination aHempt on Queen, and Prince. 
3 Apr 1960 King Surnmarit follows. 
14 i 960 National Norodom 

of state. 
20 June 1960 Prim::e Norodom Sihanouk becomes head of state .. 
. :3 0 1960 KPRP N atiomd Congress convenes, later to be to as First 

Congress of the Communist Party Kampuchea; twenty-one Ge.!e~:aH~S 
opt continued political struggle, "prepardtkm" anned struggle; 
Touch Samouth elected chairman, Nuon Chea is numher 1\vo, and Saloth 
Sar runnber three in party organjzation~ KPRP narne to 
Khmer Worker's Party (KWP). 
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·1 

7 

1 Mar 1965 

8 Mar 1 
I May I 
3 ! 
June 1965 

. Mid~l 

I I 

1966 
Mar 1967 
Apr I 

Aprl 

Sihanouk severs , renounces U 

Cambodian rclations\vith 
of Cambodia by 

Sihanouk utn,,-,,,,) to 

\Vith Operation ROLLING ITJUNDER, United 
North VietnanL 

bomhing 

announces "continuous lirnited air on North Vietnam. 
Sihanouk sponsors Indochinese People's Conterence Penh; 
Pathet ami NLF attend. 
l! Marines land at Nang, Vietnam, 
U air strikes in Cambodia's Parrot's Beak. 
Sihanouk diplomatic with United """""0. 
PRe' in principle to and rnore arms to 
Cambodia. 
Khieu Thirith and Khieu Ponnary are 
Sa10th Sar) l.mderground. 
Sihanouk sends General Lon No I on aid-seeking to 
returns with arms for 20,000 .. 
North begin pOli. SihancHl.kviIle as a supply route to 
South Vietnarn. 

election is in Cambodia without pre-seleetion of caridi dates 
Sihanouk. 
Rightist-dominated lAIn NoJ is 
CPK student demonstrations. 
lviassive peasant Samlaut district Battamhang Province over 
land expropriation and forced rice collection policy; No 1 sends in 

on dissent in capital. 
Khieu Samphan, Yuon, and lit! with 

rebellion. ' 
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4 Jan 1 

12 Jan.l 

i 7 Jan! 968 

Jan 1968 

1968 

!969 
9 Feb 1 

17 Marl 
18Marl 

Apr 
21 Apr 1969 

Apr 1 

196.9 

2 May 1969 
\) May 1969 

10 May 1 

Carnbodian border dahns, 
United States begin .. ,,> ()peration UI".L"'A 

recor:maissancc 
Sjhanouk extends de jure 
RG'Puhlic (DRV';. 
Samlaut rebellion stamped out by mass 
Lon No} accuses leftist Sihanouk aide, 

Nim 

artiHcry. 

r""'Hy""t..nn of relations with United 
border use . 
. CPK newly founded Revolutionary Anny 

including MIG jets and 

guerrilla operations in of nineteen provinces, 
Sihanouk d<.'C!ares"war" on Khmer Rliuge (Kep); United 
announces pt>licy "hot pursuit" into Cambodia. 
Sihanouk narnes "Government ofthe Last Chance"; Penn Noath is prime 

.. Son his deputy; Tet Offensive begins in 
Rich.ard Nixon sworn in as thirty-seventh U.S. 
General Abrarns, commander of U forces in Victnan'l. requests 
strikes against Vietnamese ba'ies in Camhodia. 
Nixon approves request for air strikes in Camb<jdia. 
"Breakfast" strike in Fishhook area ofCambodja, 
bomb attacks designatt'd "MENU" series. 
United States to respect Cambodian "sovereignty and neutrality.'" 

CPK clairns 10 have captured three and partly captnred 
more. 

Summit Conference in Peking; DRV. newly founded Provisional 
Revolutionary Govemnlent Vietnam {PRG), andL,aotian 
Front explore possibilities tmity aguinst United States. 
Sihanouk announces "oftbnsive" against Vietnamese Army Ratanakiri 
Province, but his army actually attacks CPK 
South Vietnamese communists open embassy in Phnom 
New York Times reporter William Beecher\\:rites story on U.S. air 
in Cambodia; nobody notices but Nixon. 
AI . transmits Nixon orders for \viretaps to bombing 

to Beecher. 
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.17
18

1 1 1'v1ar I 

12 Mar! 

13 

15 Mar 1970 

16 Mar 1970 

. I fVIar 1 
18 I 

19 1.970 

Mar 

Mar 1 
Mar t 

to 

Paris announces Intent to 
natkms" ofPRC tJSSR 
Villagers Rieng Province 
occupation direction of I at order Sihanouk in France. 
20,000. led by government-orchestrated troops, sack the and DRV 
embassies in Phnom Penh. 

Moscow~ more 
Cambodia; Acting Minister SirikMatak trade 
with PRG, announces am1y"iilcreasc ] 0,000 men; Cambodian Foreign. 
Ministry notifies the PRG and DRV that all Vietnamese military 1'",""0<' 

must be withdrawn frmn Carnbodian territory by rviarch 15. 
Deadline for NVA pullout Cambodia 
with DRY and PRG. 
At last official meeting Cambodia and DRV PRG, communists 
refuse to accede to troop removal; Chief of National Dum 
Mauorine (Sihanouk's hrother-In-Iaw) attempts to an'est but is 
blocked by troops loya1 to I.on Not 
Dum's resihTflation is forced in National Assembly . 
Cambodian National Assembly, voting with color-cooed ballots the 
watchful of General In Tam, deposes Sihanouk: Sihanouk leaves 
Moscowfbr Peking, infurmed of deposition at airport by USSR Prime 

, KOSygtiL 
lLS. government states Sihanouk \'1'as deposed, no 
new recognition 
Sihanouk in Peking announces intent to resist his deposition; Arrny ofthc 
Republic of Vietnam troops cross into Cambodia to NV 
and PRG, 
Hanoi Party newspaper Nhan Dan supports Sihanouk. 
Sihanouk announces formation of Khmer National Front (FUNK); 
Khmer P~"()plefs National Liberation Armed (PFLANK) ionned; 
Sihanouk also announces intent to tbml united front with Laos and 
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· 1 1
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2!· May 1 

31 May 1 
18 lun 1 

Jun 1 

9 Aug 1 

15 

2 

3 Apr 1 

questionable balloting. 

on Phnom Penh. 
penetrate 10 ·3 ofPhnorn Penh, amid n!f··'"'" 

attempts to 
Intense US tactical 
Phnom Penh. 

us strikes in Cambodia. 

17.ft:H' an end to strikes in Cambodia. 

on 

major roads linking Phnom Penh with nn1V1HCI·'<.: 

with allows bombing to continue until 
August! 
Communist forces overrun Phnom Penh international airport, cut 
communications links with outside \vorld. 
US air strikes em Cambodia are ended. 
Lon Nol that negotiations are impossible, and war will 
decided by arms .. 
US grants Lon Nol $700 million in aid. 

"all~out support" Lon NoL 
margin, UN upholds Khmer Republie credentials 

Sihanouk's 

air 

Mao photographed 'with Khieu Samphan at right and 
Sihanouk at his left 

Gunther De;,tn arrives Phnom Penh as 
Emory Swank departed seven months 
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I 
5 

J 

Penh, 
1 5 Khmer rnain base Phnom 

collapses. 
! 6 /\pr 1975 Government imposes hour cudew, Khmerl<cpubhc troops abandon 

outer defL"nse line around capital. 
I 7 Apr I Phnom Penh falls with sporadic evacuation 

19 Apr 1 

Apr 1 

24 Apr] 
Apr 1975 

3 Mayl 
J2 May 1975 

21 June I 

June 1 
18 July 1975 

I 

19 

4 Apr 1976 
14 Apr i 

pt)pulation h","''''''' 

Systematic murder Khmer Republic military 

Atl Khmer nationals, induding Viet.namese and Chinese. arefhrced out of 
French Embassy. 
Evacuation of Batt am bang, Poipet, and other 
All . deporte,"{{ from Cambodia; fans, "Vietmun \\Tar" 

Carnh()dian-Vietnamesc fighting on contested c')astai islands, 
container ship Mayaguez in Cambodian territorial waters; 

Ford orders air on Cambodia's only refinery, sends Marines to 
rescue crew, 
LeMonde reports over Pouto Wai islands Ratanakiri 
mountains between Vietnamese and Carnbodian conirnunists . 
. Saioth Sarto Hanoi lor border talks: border liaison group established. 
K.hmer Rouge ask Sihanouk to return to Cambodia, he 
Khrner Rouge incursions into Vietnam increase; Vietnam's 
Phnom fiJr talks~ Hon Yuon in protest and then 

and Salnphan to North Sihanouk 
as head for life, 

Sihanouk returns to Phnom Penh. 
Second round of population relocation begins. 
Constitution of Democratic Kampuchea is promulgated. 
People's Representative Assembly chooses 250 delegates., including a 
previously unkU()Wl1 "Tubber plantation workt,"f" named Pol Pot. 
Sihanouk resigns astiead State, replaced by Khieu Samphan. 
Po! Pot hecomesPnmc 
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asserts
COI1:tintIC to corlstltutc

4 Jun i 
Kampuchea. 

J un 1 Radiol-Ianni responds to 
Kampuchca authorities 

21 TheUS 

3 Vietnam and a friendship 
2 J 978 Khmer Rouge defectors in Vietnarn declare "Khrner National 

7 Jan 1979 
Feh! 
19 Aug i 

9 
7 Mar 1980 

I I [Vial' 1980 

19 May 1 
9 1 I 

Front for Naticmal Salvation'; to" the Khmer 
Vietmun launches a ljrge~scale 

Pot predicts 
Plmmn Penh falls to the retreats to 
PRe an incursIOn northem Vietnam to "teach a Ip":';:"n 

Revolutionary Tribunal" in Phnom Penh 
ieng Sary guilty sentences them to death in ,.,he,'nt 

Son Sann founds "Khmer People's National Liberation 
PRe withdraws from northern Vietnam sustaining at least 
casualties, 
Khieu Samphan calis on justice-loving to 
oppose Soviet and Vietnamese "expansiollisru," 
Vietnam tells Thailand that the in Camhodiais "irreversible," 
Sihanouk rebuffs Khieu Samphan offer to form a united front 
PRe openly to non~communist resistance Thailand, 
Atm that arc 
comrmmists. 

18 1981 representative ..... 'uu'". Rouge to Cambodia's seat at 
UN, 

7 Dec 198 i Communist Party Kampuehea asserts that it but that 
the same individuals will continue 10 constitute the Govemment of 
Democrdtic Kampuchea .. 

.1(10 1982 Sihanouk, Khieu Samphan and io foml the 
"Coalition 
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2 

17 

Jun 1988 Congressional Joint Resoiution calls to power 
by Khmer Rouge." 

i President Joint Resolution 602 into 
! Cambodian Prime Minister Hun Sen dines \\lith in. Paris on 

1989 
eve of an international 

month-long internationa.l 

doing t() 
document to the House 
department h,~IIH"'J,VC 

the 5 on 

c~mlcrcnce. 

conference on convenes in 

the 
State Department submits a 

Affairs ComrnitiCc, that the 
that Kluner committed 

document for a "yomprehensive political sc'ttlement 

IS 

conflict" that outlincs.8. quadripartite sOlution, in which the fbur principai 
factions will disaml under auspiccs and peacefuHy compete power 
Ina 

Oct l . 'fhe Paris ConJercnce on Cam bod ia adopts the ., on a 
Comprehensive Political Settlement of the CambodianConfiicL" 
the Khmer Rouge equal legitimacy alongside the Phnom Penh 
government, and the royalist and repuhiican!1lctions, compete UN-
sponsored elections. Secretary of State Ja.mes Baker tens 
conference that the "will support efforts t() bring to those 
responsible f'Or the mass murd~rs of the 1970s .. new Carnbodial1 
Government chooses path." 

i 5 Mar 1992 Japanese diplomat Yasushi Akashi, head of the tJN Transitional Authority 
for Cambodia, establishes himself in Phnom Penh. 

10 Apr I Senator Robb introduces S.2622, the "Khl11cr Rouge 
Pro~ecutlqn apdExclusion Act" It dies in committee~ opposed by 
Bush Administration . 

.lun Thirty-three nations in Tokyo pledge $880 minion to the 
reconstruction and rehabilitation of Cambodia. 

5 Apr 1993 Khmer Rouge radio denounces the UN elections as theatrical farce to 

May 1 

hand over Cambodia to Vietnam." They have not cooperated with 
mission. 
IJN~orga:niz.:ed victory for Prince Nomdom Ranariddh's 
royalist party, which takes 58 of 120 in the National Assembly. The 
incumbent Camb()dian People's challenges the results, and a crisis 
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19 Jun 1
4 1

24 

Jun 

17 

15 

4 1997 

<) 1997 

19 Jun t 
4Jul I 

.iul 1997 

to 

proportion of 
fbrces. 
King Sihanouk it royal to overturning his 1 "'" ..,... ....... 

conviction on charges of genocide by the People's Revolutionary 
Tribunal, 

Nhlek Bun Chhay, an aide to First Prime Minister Norodom 
Ranariddh, reporters negotiators are near to sealing a deal 

Mok Son to go into while Samphanwould 
pernl1ued to up a political in Cambodia. 

Rouge Son and YUH '{at are assassinated on ",..,.,<" .... ,,' 

from Pol Pot, and the leadership falls into 

to Khmer Rouge to General Mok. 
empts in Phnom Penh.between military fbrees loyal to CPP 

royalists, and the coalition government collapses into e1vil war; 
knAAH. ...... Prime Minister Hun ousts First Prime Mirdster Ranariddh. 

is judged summary Khmer Rouge court and sentenced to 
the murders Khmer Rouge leaders Son and 

I 8 Mar 1 A Penh mi HiaTY court deposed Prime Minister 
Ranariddh absentia, finds him guilty of collusion with the Khmer 
and other offenses, sentences him to years imprisonment 

Mar 1998 Ranariddh returns to Phnom Penh after being pardoned by f~lther, 

Ambassador Kenneth Quinn comments, "Cambodia is a 
country today it \vas yesterday it has taken onem 

of reconciliation." 
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! :; 

1 J 

1 

are not 
199)} Can1bodian eiections 

Party, 43 the royalist 
Party. The rovaJists and . .. 
streets in violent 
Congressllmn DkU1tl 

Representatives. 

St;<1ts 

the opposition Sam 
opposition contest the and 

introduces 
Minister 

i2Mar The Cambodian government delivers an aid(Hnemoire to the UN 
Secretary-Gencr'<lL formally rejecting the proposal for an international 
tribunal. 
Camhodia becomes a member 

. Nations. 
Southeast Asian 

17 Jun I Cambodia requests UN assistance drafting legislation to allow 
judges and prosecutors to participate in a domestic Khmer Rouge tribunal 

30 Jun 1999 Russia and China teU the that they fornlaHy reject the concept of a 
Chapter VB Security Council mandate for a Khmer Rouge tribunal, and 
the US turns attention to other potential approaches. 

4 With HR 2606, conditions foreign assistance to 
Cambodia on a torulal finding that "the Government of Cambodia has 
established a tribtmal consistent with the requirements of international law 
and justice and including the participation of intern.ational jurists and 
prosecutors for trial of those who committed genocide or crimes 
against humanity." . 
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Jan 

8F 

9 

II 

18 

18 Mar 

6 Jun 
Jul 

12 Sep 
Jun 2004 

tribuna!. 

party, 

\Viedemann, C:ambodian 
government to remait~ open to with UN on the tribunal. 

asylurn to I Montagnard refugees who had lled Vietnam 
into Calnbodian ten'itory. 
Cambodia is one ten countries ratification of the 
Treaty on the international CrirninaI Court (ICC) at the United Nations, 
bringing total number ratifications ofdle to more than and 

the fom~al of tIle court 
Senate confirmation Ray, 
']VO'h,UW'~ to Cambodia, 

adopts. a resolution 
to ft,'Sume tribunal with the Cambodian 

Secretary-General Annan reports to the General Assembly that his team 
has reaehed agreemel!t Carnbodian government on a Khmer 
Rouge tribuna!. 
Cambodia and UN sign Khmer Rouge tribunal agreement 
National election returns a majority seats for the 
rnling with seats for r0),'alists and for the opposition, hut 

falls short orthe majority required to form a 
political stand-off delays formation the next 

government for a ye£lf, unlike 1998, do not 
call their partisans into the streets. 

World 
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